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THE DOVES.

Asidethe latticeswing,
Clapthus thy hands oud; •

LeIlinseenipirits shake thepoptar trees:
Doren goats a cooingbreatit; slender -hash, ..

-•• Thenewiftlyrush,Through fragrantapple-boughs, acloudOffluttering doves. n wide-spread wing.
Fearless they hoverround.
Bugling their shining plumes,

Some white. hidlng their pink:feet iosnowy down;
And someat changeful grayand purple hue,

With np oleo bine.Circling they shake the apple-blooms
And scatter Sumner snows around.

Lend have the poets sung
In manya tune!ill rhyme.

Of peerless lark, offspring 01 lightand dew—Enshrined In manyarich androse-hued talc
• The nightingale—-handed sweetbirds of every climeIn dulcet,rh3 thm and roundelay.

•
But high above all his Is.Inrays of heisvenly light. -

Soars the white dove—emblentof purity.Theaptrit-hird, 'sluing winged love
Theheaven-sent dove.And In His Word, for our most dear delight.

Theirrecord blossoms withlit promlse bright.
• —Hours at Home

EPHEMERIS.
Blotis still benefitting Boston.

—Madame Kossuth is in New York.
Cincinnati has a museum of Anatomy.

—There were 830 bull fights in Spain in
1866.

—Velocipedes are forbidden in Central
Park. ;

—The Princess Clothilde is dying of con-
anznption.

—Atiss Agatha States has become a great
favorite in Chicago. •

—There are said to be eighteen-inches of
snow on the White Mountains.

—Raymond, after the style of Bonner has
hien buying horsei in Vermont -

—A new four wheeled velocipede is said
to eclipse'everything elsie in Paris.

—Augdst Belmont's picture gallery is
said to be worth half a Million of dollars.
—General Farnsworth has twelveappoint-

ments to Speak in lllmois during October.
—Wachtel the German tenor, has recent-

ly paid $25,000for avilla near Wiesbaden.
-43ten. Farnsworth is to be among the

speakers atthe great Philadelphia Conven-

SPencer, a pretty New York
girl, is 'to marry the Count di Cenci in
Borne;

—Brigham Young would like to marry
Mrs. 1). P. Bowers, who, is playing at the
City of the Plains.
'-7An exchange, in telling how Semmes is

about to,publish a book, says it will be an
ex-cruise-ating tale.

• .

Last Thursday night Colfax ,made
brilliant speech at the New York UnionLeagiteClub Rooms.

—Alexander Dumas is so great a gour-
mandthat he can trust his food to no maitre
de cuisine but cooks ithimself. '

—An Eastern paper thinks grain specula-
tors should look out when working on cor-
ners, for it is a cereous business.

—Democratic papers, that is, smart ones,
•

good at inventing, call Beecher's sermon
pamphlets,-campalgn documents. •

—Why Are ships alivays called she Y asks
sorneune- who, thinks it in -because they
;always keep a man onthe lookout- - •

-Bilt Chinese hive been converted in
Australia, and it is said to be the first in-
stance of Coolie conversion on that conti-
nent;

New Yorker lost his wife and thirty
thousand dollars in bonds last week. He
otters a reward for the recovery of the
bonds;

'Pwo Georgia negroes are turning white;
we should like to know if the Democrats
would Choose to let them vote after they are
turned, -

-Train., is torturing the ghost of.Miles
14 'a biography, in which the

Train takes a more prominentpart than thepassoger.
-ir Tne Mw York Apprentices' Zanily

contains40,000 volumes. It willbe is good
sued• collection of books by the time itsap=
prentice- ship is Over.

The (wicked N. Y. :Leader makes
Meriy, over the misfoTtunes of the
miserable by, calling South-, Amcnica he
Rumpus, of the Shakers.

Aii' wretch Says that al-
though Napoleon has forbidden Eugenie to
giunblewatocks, she can-gambol in steek4
ingsjuSt as much ae she pleases:

—TheLondon 7'onsahatok apelia Minnie
Hatickrifpanie "Hawit," ". and claims to be
hercousin'Tommy. Why not trace her re-
lationahip to Minnie Ha-Ha-tick? :

=Black bears are troubling the shepherds
importhern New. Hampshirea good deal by_
killing thetr sheep. 'Mutton seems to be a
favorite dishof theirs.

—There:is a wonderful dearth of ltenors
among the public singers of this country;
Kablemaiiit and Pestles excepted, there is
hardly Oho to be named of any merit.

—Great fires have been raging in the
mountainous parts of Sweden, and the in-
habitants have been compelled to flee tbr
their .lives. The province of Norrland is
said to be a bleak waste.

-The Episcopal Triennial Convention
aboutto be-held in New York, willproba-
bly be one of:the most':solemn and,'impor-
tent conventions ern. held 'sincelhe begin-
ning of?the Reformation., ••

—We are glad %nee thakthe police make
people move on &good deal on the,streets
now, and, endeavor to' keep the. corner
icrowdsklepersed- :sights .of 'this_'
kind provoke smilesof approval. •

-The French Empress in devoted to ire-
loelPe4e,exerClice endtakes long ,eicurelems'
on her self_operated vehiele. It is hardly
necessary ,to remark that' the two wheeled
velocipede is not.thekind used, by her High-

iness'-Tfre greatcipherist=*.Atkinson.,BostgmPast,, • •

The greatcipher—H.: Seymour.% ; •
great cipherer=Editor?f.PBbu,roh

—The Democrats now attempt to joke
thcmafilieS optof ihe..Maine scrape. Pren--
tice, says: ,‘'The Maine. election.was by no
means one of the main electioni." Dut
thought it was until it Went the wrong way
for him. •

Covington, Sy., the bpi& ofMend-
linen; between '-the;•members,. of the tvfo.,

great political parties is praiseworthy. B
Guards lend lampianitcapsto Grant G
and the latter return spritplhae* wh
tecesaldry.-- ,. -

. •
''

• .
• —Bilir will enter ChiCago on the
,Octob4s.- " Bing ! • •

•

that drinks good whisky straight,
And getteth half seat, over,

Swings around the eircicV _

Chicago in October. —Chicago Post
—Hans Christien Andersen, the moat

cluirming of *liters for-youth, the sweetest
and the grandest poet living; the most de-
lightful of, fairy tale-tellers, and the noble
man, Is to contributeregulaily to theRiver.
side Magazine. ,

—Julius Cesar's woundshave lately been
the subject before the French Academy of
Medicine. They decide that there were
thirty-five of them, butonly one was neces-
sarily mortal, namely, "the rent the envious
Cases made."

—The French Sisters of Charity who
havethe management of the asylum for or-
phans atitebeck, beingIn a fix for -want of
cash, caught the Sultan when out boating
andpcumadedhimput of S,OOO Piasters. A
pious-termination of his trip.

—A mummy has generally been consid-
ered as the most inanimate a thing a man
could be compared to, but Gen. Swift says
that 13elzoni's mummy of the thirteenth
Pharaoh would be a dancing master when
compared to Secretary Welles.

—The Copperhead 'blood hounds have
been let loose on' Stanton again. 'Judging
by the success they met with before in scar-
ing that gentleman, or making him do what
he didn't choose, we would advise them not
to try him again for it is of no use.

—Experience proves the following differ-
ence to exist between Poles andFrenchmen:
The French police'seizes every Lanterns it
meets; and the Russian•Police seizes'every
Pole who walks in the City of Warsaw
after eight o'clock in the evening without a
lantern,

—The fair fame of Colfak is so unblem-
ished that the only Thing the Democratic
procession the other night -could find to say
against him was contained in theone motto:
"Colfax—the hero of the idiotic grin.'
Any one seeing thepoint in this will please
let know.

_

—Brick Pomeroy seems to be honestorthan the other Democratic editors. He
says: "We have met the enemy in Maine
and are theirs. Duty to our readers—a de-
sirelo speak truth makes us admit a defeat
there—s stronger Republican vote than we
looked for."

—When the women in the Madrid cigar
factories recently mutinied, they went in a
mobto the office of one of the directori de-
manding4o be heard. He agreed to admit
a committee of them, adding that they must
be the three odest and ugliest of the lot.
That -deputation was never sent.

—Chicago is infested with burglars, who
pursue their dangerous mechanical specula-
tions successfully. On Monday night two
stores were broken open and $32,000 worth
of goods stolen. The two robberies are
supposed to have been committed by the
same parties, and the goOds si,-)len consisted
of clothing. -

-The Cincinnati Chronicle says "The
history ot Democratic pole raising in this
city and vicinity during the present cam-
paign has been a history of accident and
misfortune."' It. has been mncb the same
.here, that 10 wheli they got a chance toraise
a pole atall. How about the Fifth Avenue.

—The- ittluibittinbi of two villages near
Acqui, Italy having been. on bad terms for
some time, recently delegated, ten cham-
pions each, in order to fight the matter out,
who met well armed with pistols and knives.
Before the police could Separate them sev-
eral were killed, one man bavingtwenty-
sevenknife wounds. . -

--When corruptionisopenly boasted of
in the streets -, we must' lurvecome to apretty
pass. I.Jast, night ,we were in a street car
with several Democrats; one said therewere
full a thousand men inline In'the Allegheny
torchlight delegation to Blair's meeting at
the Bt. Charles. "A oiousand," hooted
the'other, "why there were twelve hundred
torches, all voters,•for I bought them my_
self." This ardent Democrat may have
meant to say that he bought the torches,
but if he did heshould have expressed him-

'bellbetter, As lie left the impression of be-
ing a party to a vile piece of bribery.

-.;-A good ideal of disagreeable talk is go-
ing on shout Captain, Mayne Reid and his
recent works. We hope this will not let
the recently arisen generation forget thede-
light with whichthey' devoured hiS books,
or the immense amount of instruction they
derived froth some 'of them. He, of all
others, possessed the faculty of imparting
instruction and genuine amusement togeth
er;hisjuvenile bookswere and areamong the
best in existence, and therein many a man
who, as_a boy, first his attention turned
to the 13eantles and wonders of nature by
this harum scarum delightful Captain.

—Miss Susan B. Anthony said in the
NationalLabor Congress, insession in New
York last week, that she had been engaged
in reformatory movements for the last
twenty years, and that now she did not
possess dye hundred dollars to her name.
Which, all things considered, is full corn
pensation for all the good she may have
done. plenty' of poor tromen,
Miss Anthony's equals in talent and superi-
ors in' sense, have attended to theirown duties and kept ,their, tingeri'out of
other peopkt's pies, who are no, richer than
Miss Anthony." ' ' • ,

4,congicting „re-porta:are going about as
to whether ,Frank Blair Ivrea intoxicated,:or
not".00" was here." We do net; believe
he was, tor no amount Of experienee, and
we are:prepared tO'leibte the assertions of
Mr Bleir'e', aner°4o tbat lie hadltinchexperience inthiding the effects of too much
liquor? wo?ld ?eve;` anght him to So corn 7pletely disguise ;tlii;• Tact. It,it had been'so.
, Then e bagain welieve that Mr. Blair has as
much. sense ;this. particular as Andrew
Johnson,. Who reserved-hie public exhibi-
tions of intoxication until he was Sure of his
place. We hope Mr: Blairwill do aeNcl,ise,
as in. that case,the public will,irever bepatnedrbyseeing bun drunk.::
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Asa OEDEBED.,
IIILL BET FOR 818, -

AT DR. SCOTT'S.
nve PENN mum'', aD DOOR ABOVE Resit.

ALL WORK WARRANTED. CALL AND EX-
AMINE EPECIMENES OF GENUINE Vta.OAN-
ITIC.I tnT9:dtaT

CEMENT, SOAP STONE, iko.
R YDBAELIC CEMENT.

eP wrptrz.
PLASTER, ORDIdNEY TOPS.

WATER, PIPES.

HENRY IL COLLINS,
eige:o7o 25 Wood street,

lIYDRAIEC CEMENT DRAIN. - PIPE.
Cheapest andbest Pipe in the =reit. • Also,

I3INDALE HYDRAULIC CEMENTOr sale.
B. B. & C. A. & CO.

Office and 'Manufactory-5140 REBECCA BTItoAllegheny. Ifir Orrdera by mall promptlyjsttende9a.e224r

PIANOS. ORGANS. Bzo.

BIT THE BEST AND CHEAP-
EST PIANO AND ORGAN.

Sahomooker's Gold Nodal Piano,
AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN.

The SCHOMACILER PIANO combines all the
latest valuable improvements known la the con-
struction ofa first clue lastrument. and has always
been awarded the highest premium wherever ex-
hibited. Its tone is full. sonorous and sweet. The
workmanship. for &mobility and beauty, surpass
all others. Prices from $5O to $l5O. (according to
style and finish,) cheaper than all other so-called

I first class Piano.
ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN

Stands at the bead of all reed instruments. In pro-
ducing the most perfect pipe quality of tone ofany
stroller instrument In the United States. It is sim-
ple and compact In construction, and not liable to
get ontoi order.

CARPENTER'S PATENT " VDE HUMANA
TREMOLO" Is only to be found In this Organ.
Price from $lOO to $550. All guaranteed for Ave
years. BARR, OUSE & &MILER,

mnii No. 12 ST. CLAIR STREET.
•

KNABE & CO.'S

AND RAINES BROS. PIANOS,
For sale on Monthly and quarterly payments.

011191=01711 BLITAIE,
sun 43 Fifth street. Solo Agent: I

==o:NClit .41!M,INAN13:.
'j~E~'l~'H`.HOl~E'lt

WOULD CAL.I, *I ATTENTION Or

Whoiesaie and Retail Buyers

SECOND ARRIVAL OF NEW GOODS,
Which will be found to contain all that la new,
novel and desirable in

MILLINERY GOODS.
HATS AND BONNETS, latest styles.
RIBBONS, all shades and widtns.FRENCH AND AMERICAN FLOWERS.MILLINERY VELVE rat, Wain and fancy.
OSTRICH and VULTURE TIPS and PLUMES.
BIRDS OF PARADISE and HAT FEATHERS
CRAPES. MALINES, LACES and FRAMES.
New styles DRESSand SACQUE TRIMMINGS
FRINGES, GIMPS. SATIN TRIMMINGS.
VELVET RIBBONS, plate, fancy and shaded.
SL ,E, VELVET and CROCHET BUTTONS.
LOOPS and ORNAMENTS.

HOSIERY,GLOVES,
HANDKERCHIEFS,
EMBROIDERIES.
BALMORAL SKIRTS,

- ROOF SKIRTS,
' CORSETS,

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.
MERINO UNDERWEAR. an Blze
ZEPHYR& .YARNS. CANVAS.
BELTINGS BNCICLEs. CHAINS
JET Aim FANCY -JEWELRY.
NOTIONS AND SMALL' WARES.

Oarassortmentof above Goods tensor.
passed, and at

EASTER dir JOBBERS' PRICES.
se29: '

jy1:631

COAL AND COKE._
CIALLI COALS!, COAL*U

DICKSON; STEWART & CO.,
Haying removed their Office to

NO, 567 LIBERTYtarriumrr;
(LatelyCity Flour Mill)SECOND /MOOR.

.

Are now prepared to furnish Rood YOUGHIOGHE-
NY LIMP, -DICT COAL ORBLACK. at the lowestmoricet price.
All orders left at their •oidoe„ or addressed to

them through themall. will be attended to promptly.
my2S:

A BDISTRONG & HUTCHINSON,
• SuooessOrs to.4.IIat.4XT.LPHIA ANDYOLlDEtiocoilarrCOLL CO.,

MINERS,MITERS 'AND DEALERS,_BYRAM !ROAD AIM RIVER, of superior Youghiogheny

CAS AND FAMILY' COAL.
Office and Yard-700TOr TRY STREET, near

the pas Works.

FURNITURE.
118. PRACTICAL 118.

FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

LEMON & WEISE,
NO. 11€1 PCltritThE errniaET.

Constantlyon hanTURF,
variety ofPARLOR and

OHAMBES FURNtogether with a com-
pleteassortment of common Furniture at reduced
prices.

Thosein wantofanything in our line are cordiallYInvited to call beforepurchasing.Work guaranteed. -

=tat:WS - LEMON & WEIBE.

o:saviii4s4LelziEV,Pll:Tlikilli Uell

HOLMES, BELL &

ANCHOR COTTON MILLS,

-frialsPrritim, .

*&nu '4orofe ofNWT. NICGIGAI •Pd LIGHT

wirciros,Ain autearouLA.

.samwiliktds'4ltrp BATTING.
•:j a al ;

pERCEVAL BECKETT 'inIiCELELNIOAL ENGINEER.
And 13oltoitor of, Patents.

kLate of P. F. W, C, Sailers_
Office, No. leFEDERAL STRET.Noom No.ll

no_stairs. P.O. Bat SO, ALLEGHENY CITY.
-MACHINERY, of all deacelptione,Oesisned.
BLAST FURNACEaridROLLING DRAW-INGS hirniebed. Particular attention piddle, cle-

aisninkCOLLIERY LOCOMOTIVES., Patents core.
fldentially_eilliclted./fir An ZIF• 1X,1119 DRAWL.LNG CLAM AM me Wang,.W.DNESDA
2ilOllT. ' . • • optWs

PITTSBURGH GAZETTE: I AT, OCTOBER 1, 1

GAS FIXTURES

WELDON : 11r. KELLY,
Rannfacanrete and Wholesale Dealers in

Lamps, Lanterns, Chandeliers,
.AND; LAMP GOODS.

—Also, CARBON AND LUBRICATING OILS,

BENZINE., &o.

N0,147 Wood Street.
se9:n2°.. Between Oth and 6th Avenues

EDUCATIONAL.

APOLLO INSTITUTE'S° Fourth,
AVENUE, an English, Eclentific 'Ltd Classi-

c& . shook fors/Ms and Boys, conducted by JAZ4ES
M. MACHUMand MARY F. MACB.UAL, A arru-
lar, with fhiliparticulars, references, de., sent on
appllestlon. Atmrig the gentlemen to whom refer-
ence May be Made are the following: Itcor. Dr. Alli-
son, Wm. liagaley„ Esq.F. it. Brunot. Esq.. Rev.
Dr. Dicktrson, Rev. Dc. Douglas, Hon. Mason
Ellett, W. H.Everson; Esq., John Harper. Esq.,
Rev. Dr. Jacobus. Rev. Dr. Kerr, W. McClintock.
Esq.. John B. McFadden. Keg". Sidney F. Von
Bonnhorst, Eso.. Hon. Thos. William,. se/9::58

ALLEGHENY CITY ACADEMY,
AND 00MKERCIIAL OOLLEGE,

No. 101 FEDERAL hr.. over Allegheny Savings
Bank.

Daily fiesaloni: &dentille.. from eK J. 11. to IP.M.
Commercial: A to 4x P. x.
Yrenina Seastott: sclenttlle and Commend:lL Ito
9r. x. .1. M.PRYUE

- It. 8. ROBB. 1. M.
Prthel pais.

AI.:LEGHENT ACADEMY.
e next regular session will commence on

TUESDAY, EUTTEMBEEL IST,
In EXCELSIOR HALL, Federal street, Allegheny.

M.R. T. Z. WAKEEIA.M, Principal, will receive
pupils at the Hall, on Monday, August alst. horn
9 to 151 o'cloes. • salr.:v47

HATS AND OAPS.
FALL FIATS

M'CORD & CO.,
,131WOOD STREW'',

Are now ready with a LARGE AND SELECT
nyeg. of

MULffrielp CIaLWDOESp,
AND-FURS.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

JULIAN ALLEN,
DIALLIMIN ALL SENDS Of

(AEU TOBACCO AND BEDARD,
co. SIXTH B.TBEEr. INaDonal Bank of Com.
'tierce •

PITTSBURGH. PA.
•Rranch of 173 Water street, N. Y.
ap4:n77 DANIEL 1. DINAN.

pacELsioa WORKS.
& W. JEDUICTINTSON,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, Pipes, &0.,
,No- aFEDERAL ST.. ALLEGHENY'

tyli•hAi ,

LYJ 4 aiasi r+l4.* 114
TIEQEL,
(Late Cutterwith W. Trespenhelde.)

MERCHANT TAx.rmt,

No. 53 Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh.
se 5:y21.:

IVEW FALL GOODS.
1.• A splendid new stook of

01 ^rffs, A.SIEIratEILESOBco.
Just received.by .lll3=Y NETER*

sel4: • HerotuuitTailor, 13 BralthAeltistreet

MI11•19) P 4nisi+ 0(60 31;i5341
1311-Eil**.:*0014 14c111;

•
41-11.

Conf ectionery and Baktir7
siarmnamtisralt'4.,'". •

• I Betirditit Sers*ttl
iiPLADIN99 OYBT'g SALOON.a

' -00:KiSCILUatr."
,T4Mg•Cake,--Balcerft perectioneri

Aeiss iredmiGN PrirrS; "

N0.:40, wilierPedal/ and•RObilmou litteatie`elooy. air conitafely.,on 42341,:/ 1111-0 ,of
variousdavon., •

ICE. !

ICE! ICE! ICE! • ' 1
.

WL KItEBS Ice Dealer,
X0.115 DIsmoND- ALLEY, Pittablusli.

Orders lefthere orat end StreetBr! ge,yrill-re-
oeitepronint attention.; W. ll4lorUl manly/ Inrittl'
burall and,A.Uoahany. • • • ,

r•-• 7sol

NEW TRIMMINGS,

.New Fringes,

Sewing Silk and Bunion.

1,200 Pair of Real French Corsets.
White and Cotoredonly 50 cents a pair.

AWELL SELECTED STOCK OF YARNS,
IN ALL COLORS

VIE NEW PAINS -_

"LA BELLE BALMORAL."
Gent'sFall and WinterUnderwear.

LADIES' AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS. RI
The largest supply and finest patterns of

Ladies'& Hisses'Balmoral Hosiery.
-WOOL HOODS AND SACQUES

Hoop Skirts,
• Kid and Silk Waves.

sir The VERY LOWEST RATES to Jobbers.

ELACRUM, CLYDE & CO.,

TS and SO Market Street.
304:

pnicEs MARKED DOWN:'
AT

DIACRIIM & CARLISLE'S,

No. 19Fifth Street.

ALL GOODS GREATLY REDUCED!

ON AND AFTEK_JULY IST.
HOOP SKIRTS. (Ladles`.) for

COBSETp, (Bea) French,) 1 eo
LINEN-HANDEXRCHIEF 3 for .‘ Ab

•

SID OLOVLS, (warnintedo LOO
PAPER COLLARS ' 10

000 Yds. SPOOL COTTON, (good) 5

POCKET BOOBS, worth 50e 25
KEN'S 1317.11011311 UNDEBBaIIiTB
KEN'S JEAN :Inewtnii .... TS

All kindsBonnets and Hataat HalfCost
GREAT BARCAINSI

IN ALL irsvirxos OF GOODS.
Special Sates to Mearehante di.Dealers.

EMMY=
19 VOTE

87.

DRY GOODS.
M. SEMPLE,

180 and' 182 Federal Street,

ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.,

IS NOW RECEIVINO A L.

Very 'Large and Complete Stock of

DESMABLE DRY GOODS.
Extra Good]Bargains will be Daily

Ogees d During the Present Week.

At 1./MO.—Best DARKDELAINW, latest styles

At 25v.-Yard Wide FEATHER T1CE.1.1,1013

At 90c.—WATEEPEOOF OLOTH. darkcolors.

At 125it..-4300D BLICLOWW. AND BROWN
111:30,1313,yard wide.

At 31c. BARRED COtrliTir FLANNELS

AtL730.-BEtiT DAME.CALICOSC,

At 25e.—ALL WOOL EltD AND YELLOW
FLANNELS, good quality.

At $3.50 a pair—WHITE BLANKETS, goOd size•

AtSI,OO—LADIES' BALMORAL SKIRTS, fall
she, darkcolors.

At $2.00-Gorign RUFFLED CLOTH SKIRTS.
Lew style.

At $2.50-00RED do. do, finer quality

At 13.09-0011ED do do, extra

WHITE and BARRED COUNTRY FLANNELS.

FANCY 'COLOBED BED QUILTS, an entirely

new make.
WHITE COUNTRY BLANKETS, extra wide

and good quality.

NEW CASSIM_ERES, at very low prices,

NEW DRESS GOODS AND SHAWLS.

Wholesale and Retail,

SEMPLE'S,

180 and 182Federal St, Allegheny.

COUNTRY BARWD FLANNELS,
, AT

J. BL BITACHI'ELIJ & CO'S,
No. 52 St. Clair Street.

BLACK & WRITE AND COLORED BARRED
FLANNELS.

WHITE CORNTRY FLANNELS

RED AND YELLOW FLANNELS

WHITE FLANNELS, best makes

BED AND GREY, TWILLED FLANNELS. -

BLEACHED CAN TON FLANNELS

lINBLEACELSE!" dc.
BLANKETS, • BM assortment
CASSLILKEES, KENTUCKY JEANS.
sat-Remember the place.

No. 63 St. Clair, near Liberty St.
STREET. 87.

NEW FALL GOODS,

Now OPENIN(;4.

THEODORE F. PHILLIPS',

87 MAEEETSTREET.
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NEW GOODS.
NEW ALPACCAS.
NEW MOll4lll.
BLACK SUM&

HOSIERY and GLOVES.
.sorrovist,'

tgr„ No. 168 *lie Street43168. • 168;['alga:n*3 • •

riALEtn, DicCANDLESS &
%./ (Late Wilson, Oars& 0%0

NrIOLNELON: DirAIXES,Fo'sign. and Domestic Dry Goods,
No. 94WOOD EtriNNT:

Third door dikird DiliFdo24ll/1179, • .

MEM. PA.

laalitZUZVlAlr, I:4.1:11i
a -ILLYON, •

-

Sutter of Weights and Measures,
No. 3YOB . •InINJAZ

tEetwoon Liberty andNary streets.
Ordmr*Orcalratlistielldid to. jai '

:
. ; arT7T57:114

aOHN PEATlFOrnamental Hai,HAIR Wiluara AND PERFUMER, No. 133rd street. hear !Smithfield, Pittsburgh. •

i:LeAlways on ban ugeneral assoitment of Lsdiam,'WIGIti. a&bAll& UR_Igh. Osittlematos WIGS, TV.PERO. BOAilril. iIARD CHAINS, BRACT/DLIT%no. JW4 good in testi will be Oren forRAW um& 1. ...., t i -

~ ,Lldles , and elenuelnebts BMX tinting done'the neaten manner. • • - Witte

AUCTION SALMI.
888,TinIEMISCWiII 00.

BE"IITIMIC
SUBURBAN RESIDENCE

AT 1117CTION.
On Thursday Afternoon, Oct. Ist,
At 2)i'o'clock. on the premises, will be sold by auc-
tion, the very handsome residence and grounds
DILL A. SMITH, Esq., situate on Ittquirrel 14 11,
adjoining the residences of Abram Garrison. B.
Frank Jones, and others, (Twenty-third ward.)
within ten minutes' wall ofLaughlin Station. The
improvements ronslst of a neat, comfortable ai.d
convenient Cottage of elibt rooms, an additional
cottage, whichenabrkces wash and bath rooms, wa-
ter closets, an elegalat stable and carriage house.

The grounds comprise about three acres, laid of
In the mostroodern style oflandscaping, and plant-
ed with'lba greatest variety of choloest fruit, in
full bearfng. studded with tine erergreens and
sherbbery. Forbeauty of location, varied and pic-
turesque scenery, it is unsurpassed by anyin the
surroundieg district: Also, another lot of
acres, immediately adjoining, will be sold as a whole
or to suit purchasers.

H. 8. SDIITESON & co., t

BY £ LBOGATE
Anctfoneers

AT AUCTION—House and Lot,
FecEmil. Street, Allegheny.

SALE ON SATOBDAT, October ad, at 3o'clock.

The property No. 803 PIDEItAL STREET. Al-
legheny. above Jackson, will be sold 011 the prem-
ises, at 3 o'clock, on ATURDA.Y. October3d.

The Loris 20 by 100 feet.
The Huse is a two-story Xerick. with hall, six

roomsfinished- attic and excellent dry cellar. The
whole interior wood work is grained and varnished
In best manner. The ceilings are high.-Glas and
water througneht. A public alley extends from the
:rear of this lot, thus sectiring an uninterrupted enr-
rent of air. The location, neighborhood and -build-
Mgt are good,rendering this a very,comfortahleand
desirable place- of- residence.. Is sold only on 3v
count of.tbe owner's removal to, the country.

Terms—Half cub, balance In two years.
An Inspection -of the premises prior to sale 11=

tilted...A.-LEGGAT E. Auctioneer- t

WI• •NE LOT 6TH WAR'S'ALLEGHENY, AT -AUCTION. _ISe property No. 28 Brady street.'near the L
comottve Works. at Manchester, will be sold. oM
THURSDAY. October Ist, at 3 o'clock.r., Tbel
house is a ne,t. comfortable gothic frame. in good
condition. Terms, one half cash, balance In two
years,

A. LEGGATE. Anct'r.
159 Federal street.. Allegheny

•

BY A. WILWAINF. -

7-7

ASSIGNEE'S SALE.
CLOTHS, CASSHERSES, &c•

RIONTIAT MORNING. October 12th, 1888, at
10 o'clock. by order of John H. Bailey. Esq., es-
muse In Bankruptcy of Samuel .Hirsh, will th• sold 3.
at the Commercial Hales'Rooms, No. 106
Held street, a large stock or Clothing, Cloths, t:as-
simeres, flen's Furnistdog Goods. as., comprising
Cassimere Frock and Sack Coats, Cass'mere Pants.c •

Overcoats. Vests, Jackets., Undershirts, Gent's ,
Collars, Gloves, Socks. Neck Ties. Handkerchiefs, .
23 pieces Caesimere, Buttons, • c.

sean:3t - A.. MeDLWAINB, Auer:.

BY PALMER. & PHILLITir

puma; &Pia,
AII_CTIOMMIS

And Ccnnikission Merchants.
OPERA HOUSE AUCTION ROOMS,

No. 60 Fifth Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

BOOTS, smogs,. CARPETS,
Dry Goods and Notions,

AT PRIVATE SALE DAY AND EVENING.

Consignments Solicited. Prompt Be.
turns.

MiIr?:‘IIrWMM7W.:.VVmAI

FOR BALE. • ,
• TWO HOUSES AND LOT on Calloll. 'tree:, •

Allegheny. 'Thisproperty will be sold low, as the :
party is about leaving the city, and wishes to dispose
cifthc_moperty before removing, • • -
. SAW MILL: TWO DWELLIONB HOIPSEEN.,TWO
BARNS, with_good FARM ' an dabout .800 acres
Umberland. Thispro be sold low. Cash
B,%soo—balanceon time Stayer.

FARM OF IRO ACRES, be sold for twentyi..dollarsper acre.. - Impro :eamfbrtableframe
house and good barn; 50 a ofthe land clear.FARM OF .180 ACRES. near the line ofnamed;
very well located fOr raising stock; improvements'
are good and suhstantiel; 100 acres ofthe land in.meadow and grain. .
• . CITTITROPERTY..-WM sell agood brick house,
containinAve rooms, at SixteenHundred Dollars,
andevoult for the amount in six years.- .LARGELOT '. OP GROUND4,having $ river
tron and veryconvenient ofaccess.

T 1, convenient to thetity. andhi a
well established. customlor iceml -trade connected';FOURa good dwellingsnd forty acres of land.

FOUR' LOTh.la Elharpaharg; near the -railroad;would makea good cosi...Lard. .; - -

HOTEL FOB 'SALE.--=That fine Hotel property, ',
situated at 'the *Blairsville Junction, 'containing
fourteen rooms and the.necessary onitmildings.
with three acres ofgarden and fruit trees. Thisr.well located hotel 'will.. be soldlow. as this 'movie. :
tar wiahca to retire train busisees,

'

..,. FOR tairani,..One large liolliesAir Beirdillg NOOSE.
Onenew Brick House, 8rooms. •
One new-Brick House of*roams.
Onenew Brick Howeof3 rooms. .
One House of'8rooms- and hit 85 by 140.
OneHoBri ckHones,mrooms bylB4). '.
Twone11room each:Onenew Frame House, 4 rooms. - -
Two new Brick Houses, 3 rooms each. i .
;One new Frame House in Wining:nun, having !.

six:rooms andtargeted, wellsuited fbr garden. r....7 acres that can be divided into acre lots.
5Lots inOakland. .
Powerand a large Room and Yard for rent, Ina

good. location. Will be- rented .Air short or long;
time.

FOR LEASE OR SALE-3 Lots onMorton street,
Ninth Ward, '

thWANTED-3.000 feet of Fluxing 3 to 4 inches:
ick. - • '

TO LOAN-450,000,
IN sums or samo AND NiWABD.

APPLY.AT

D. p.,..II,ITGAIsii;4:pTATEopicE,I
No. 91 GnmtSU,Pittsbnigh.

PENN STREET•DWIFILLEIG
_.
~.

, . .

FOR SALE.
4That'splendld three-story BR ICK DWELLING,,t

No. 185 Penn Street ;,.
,

•Adjoining the residence.ofWin. McKnight, Esq.Is handsomely finished.nes all the modern improve-manta. Also, a good Fire Proorgare Lai Se stable iand carriage house in the rear. Lode 24 feet onPenn street, and extends back 180 feet toa private;alley. Location is oneof the • mos t desirable in the'.-,city. For further particulars enquireof
, - • '4ISAAC DL .PENNOCE `-,

. senile '• lio. 19 Irwin street.

E A§0.5v0 tEAT COillir TitY 21. 1.c on—,l
t nng acres, an under fence , and Lciiitivation.TheImprovements area cottage hosse."wlth stable".and other outbuildings: .200 bearing fruit trees, ofl.best selections ; watered by ,two never-failingqsprings. 'situated 4 miles -from the cite,- near to.-7ikielieets }Locks-and Chartlers Creek. From this,;placeanextensive view can be had ofManchester.lJille,rbenyCity and the rivers. Termseasy. 1-1.Apply to - • •B. MoLALN CO.,

. Cor, Fourth and Smithfield streets.ra, SALE 16.T9.LEVessit. ouseL,:and Voteforsale inotimta oftledidiylrad, 11Zt•!i=1ruts: Also; several- P In gaol .UOMCnis.FiAlso, a man WOOLENS • ACTOBT ArndtBO seres;•?,or land, and good Improvements; • Isrillsellcheap and on reasonable terms. B • • ..-• monseal....•to let on gobd Streets.' Prhrete i- .. ,2 forrent laboth eitles.: . toe ifolrther • • •, rr bsialre'f,'
...___'3lzl - 3.10Grant t. obboaltis ,'-Matra..

..

Rai'.ESTATE-'AtOIMxi
0.Ds ~,_ -FlNEritTli ST: .'ll5 '

.•.A,. .7. ~..„,,,„-,,,
&.JOHN,Di' BAILEYS..BRO., 3

,-7..,c, oi ~. :,b,, :!:i.i. tt1'.. ,11 ',11.i.....r.q.
STOCK ARO' REAL ESTATE BROKERS
..lArtpreuaredWeal:at•AtuitlottlatXl3% ----.:
sad all klAsiat iel.R.Vfa , TATI'

Et=y V TUBE M.,.et on Ilibor •tUfa; dof ' ' atoms: • •
. Xastlealar-attention paid. as .hereto:4or% ..to tba'Wear Real Eatate at private sale.

.;Sales atBeal Estate -in the COant_rvitiewied. ,-.•
,0111ceato.115 FOURTH STREET* '"" he'gm -' -7‘,

10.000TO LOAN, • --

1.,,.

ON BOND ANI? NOBTOAOK.
GEO it.- PETTY.

tnylls r. Beal Bstate Agent, 60 661016/02Meets'


